The association between regional norms of clinical practice and appropriateness of care is incompletely understood. Understanding regional patterns of care across diseases might optimize implementation of programs like Choosing Wisely, an ongoing campaign to decrease wasteful medical expenditures.
R esearchers have estimated 30% of resources spent on health care in the United States do not improve the health of patients. 1 In 2012, the American Board of Internal Medicine Foundation and Consumer Reports launched Choosing Wisely, a national effort to encourage appropriate use of health care resources by inspiring discussion among patients, physicians, and other stakeholders. 2, 3 As part of Choosing Wisely, 3, 4 the American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) released a Top Five list of tests and procedures that could be used less often without compromising patient care. 5 This list identified several opportunities for promoting high-value care, including reducing unnecessary diagnostic imaging. 6 Specifically, 2 items on ASCO's list recommend decreasing imaging to stage patients with lowrisk prostate and breast cancers, 5 clinical practices estimated to
be inefficient yet stubborn to eradicate. 6 Despite recommendations against their routine use, imaging modalities unlikely to inform medical decision making [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] are frequently offered to patients with incident prostate [14] [15] [16] [17] and breast 18 cancers. Factors such as fear of malpractice (defensive medicine), physician and patient preferences, duplication of care secondary to fragmentation, and poor record keeping may facilitate inappropriate imaging and feature prominently in cancer care delivery. 19 While extensive literature documents regional variation in the cost and utilization of health care, little is known about regional-level drivers of utilization. 20 In spite of this knowledge gap, a report from the Institute of Medicine (IOM) suggested that regional factors were not as important as individual-level decision making in driving inappropriate utilization. 21 Studying prostate and breast cancer imaging patterns in the pre-Choosing Wisely era may help determine the potential existence of a yet undiscovered regional-level driver of health care resource utilization and the extent to which it might affect cancer care. Previous studies have documented wide regional imaging variation and its correlates within prostate cancer. Such variation is not entirely explained by regional variations in patientlevel characteristics. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] The variation appears to be driven by regional tendencies toward imaging utilization: regions with lower inappropriate imaging also have lower appropriate imaging, while regions with higher inappropriate imaging similarly have higher appropriate imaging. 27 Regional imaging patterns for other cancers, such as breast, have not been studied; neither have regional-level imaging associations across cancer types. Because prostate and breast cancers affect different patient populations and are often treated by different specialists, there should not be an association between their imaging patterns. A correlation between regional rates of prostate and breast cancer imaging would suggest that regional imaging behaviors share common determinants. Such a finding might contradict current IOM recommendations against regionally targeted health care utilization policies and suggest that changing regional culture, or other environmental-level factors, in high-utilization regions might improve care across diseases.
We set out to determine the regional rates of ASCOdefined inappropriate imaging among Medicare beneficiaries with low-risk prostate or breast cancers. We hypothesized that there might be a positive regional-level association between inappropriate prostate and breast cancer imaging.
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To test this hypothesis, we identified patients with incident prostate and breast cancers from the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) Medicare-linked database, determined whether they underwent inappropriate imaging, and then used these results for regional characterization. Understanding whether prostate and breast cancer imaging are associated at a regional level might promote more nuanced, regionally tailored interventions, such as legislation, payment reform, and educational initiatives, to improve population health and provide higher-value care.
Methods

Study Design and Data Source
We conducted a retrospective cohort study using the SEERMedicare database. SEER is a program of the National Cancer Institute that distributes data from high-quality tumor registries across the US accounting for >25% of the population.
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Information on cancer diagnosis, location, stage, histology, and patient demographics is available.
29 SEER-Medicare links tumor registry data with Medicare hospital, physician, and outpatient claims for 93% of patients ≥65 years old. 28, 29 The Yale Human Investigations Committee determined that this study did not constitute "human subjects research" and thus did not require institutional review board approval or participant written informed consent.
Study Sample
We constructed cohorts of patients with low-risk prostate and breast cancer based on clinical criteria specified in the ASCO Choosing Wisely guidelines. 5 
Construction of Variables
We again used the ASCO Choosing Wisely guidelines to define inappropriate imaging in our prostate and breast cancer cohorts. We performed the analysis at the HRR level. 31 An HRR represents a predefined regional market for tertiary health care at a major regional referral hospital. We characterized imaging patterns across HRRs, which have been used previously to define health care markets. 31 Patient zip code was used to assign each patient to an HRR.
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Covariates included patient-level factors such as age, race, income, marital status, comorbidity, and socioeconomic status, based on median household income at the census tract or zip code level. Comorbidity was assessed using a list of conditions suggested by Elixhauser. 33 We searched inpatient, outpatient, and physician claims billed between 24 and 3 months prior to diagnosis for ICD-9-CM codes appearing on at least 1 inpatient claim or 2 or more outpatient or physician claims billed at least 30 days apart. A comorbidity score was equal to each patient's number of conditions. We also included several HRR-level variables. To address possible confounding from regional-level infrastructure, we included the HRR-level number of hospital beds and the number of radiologists, both per 100 000 HRR residents from the Dartmouth Atlas of Healthcare website. 31 To address the possible effect of market-level competition, we calculated an HRRlevel Herfindahl index (HI) based on hospital use of prostate or breast cancer surgery. HI is calculated as follows:
where s i is the market share of prostate or breast surgery for hospital i in the HRR, and N is the number of hospitals. An HI = 1 represents a market dominated by a single hospital monopoly, while an HI = 1/N represents perfect competition.
Statistical Analysis
For prostate cancer, HRR-level imaging rates were calculated for HRRs with 10 or more patients with prostate cancer. Because the age distribution within HRRs varied, the imaging rates were age standardized using direct age adjustment. This same method was used to calculate breast imaging rates. At the patient level, we used χ 2 and rank-sum analyses to assess bivariate associations between covariates and receipt of imaging.
We performed analyses at the HRR level and at the patient level. At the HRR-level, we assessed correlation between HRR-level inappropriate prostate and breast imaging by calculating the Pearson coefficient between the square roottransformed rates of imaging, weighted by the inverse variance of the HRR level, square root-transformed inappropriate breast cancer imaging rate. We used this transformation so that the imaging rates would follow a normal distribution, and we used the inverse variance of the square root-transformed breast cancer imaging rate estimates to account for precision in our estimates, given the variation in populations among the HRRs.
We then performed 2 patient-level analyses. First, we modeled the likelihood that an individual with prostate cancer would undergo inappropriate imaging as a function of the rate of HRR-level inappropriate breast cancer imaging rate in the HRR in which he was treated. We ranked each HRR by its rate of inappropriate breast cancer imaging, from highest to lowest, classifying each into quartiles. Next we determined using logistic regression the bivariate association between a patient with prostate cancer undergoing inappropriate imaging and the covariates described herein. Finally we tested the adjusted association between the likelihood of a patient undergoing inappropriate patient-level prostate cancer imaging and the HRR-level inappropriate breast cancer imaging quartile using hierarchical generalized linear regression with a logit link, accounting for clustering by HRR. We excluded covariates if their P values were greater than .05, leaving a parsimonious model including only the independent variable of interest (inappropriate breast imaging quartile) and statistically significant covariates. We then performed a second patient-level analysis using parallel methodology to regress patient-level likelihood of inappropriate breast cancer imaging on HRRlevel inappropriate prostate cancer imaging quartile.
All analyses were performed using SAS software, version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc), and SEER*Stat, version 7.0.9 (National Cancer Institute).
Results
We identified 9219 male Medicare beneficiaries with incident, low-risk prostate cancer, and 30 398 female beneficiaries with incident, low-risk breast cancer ( Table 1) . Men aged 80 to 84 years were most frequently imaged inappropriately for prostate cancer (49%), while women aged 67 to 69 years were most frequently imaged inappropriately for breast cancer (44%). In both groups, those with the most comorbidities were imaged most frequently (50% for both). For men with lowrisk prostate cancer, frequency of inappropriate imaging was not associated with race, year of diagnosis, median household income, or marital status. However, rates of inappropriate imaging for women with low-risk breast cancer were associated with race (black women imaged most, 44%), year of diagnosis (imaging performed more frequently over time; 43% in 2007), median income (most frequent imaging for median income $50 000-$63 000, 43%), and marital status (married women imaged most, 42%). Patients with prostate cancer underwent more inappropriate imaging (44.4%) than those with breast cancer (41.8%), but those with breast cancer underwent PET scans more often (7.0% vs 0.3%) (Figure 1) . The weighted Pearson coefficient for HRR-level age-standardized inappropriate prostate and breast cancer imaging rates was 0.35 (P < .01) (Figure 2) . Additionally, we found that both HRRlevel CT scan use and HRR-level bone scan use across prostate and breast cancers were positively correlated (Pearson coefficients of 0.27 [P = .01] and 0.19 [P = .09], respectively).
In the unadjusted model at the patient level, a man with low-risk prostate cancer had higher odds of undergoing inappropriate imaging if he lived in an HRR with higher inappro- priate breast cancer imaging ( Table 2 ; P = .01). In the multivariable model, the inappropriate imaging rates for these 2 cancers remained independently associated. A man with low-risk prostate cancer underwent inappropriate imaging 56.4%, 41.1%, 44.6%, and 34.2% of the time if he lived in the fourth, third, second, and first quartiles, respectively, of HRR-level inappropriate breast cancer imaging; this relationship between HRR-level rising percentages of prostate cancer imaging as a function of higher quartile of breast cancer imaging is depicted in Figure 1 . Adjusted for age, comorbidity, and regional number of hospital beds, a man with lowrisk prostate cancer had odds ratios (95% CIs) of 1.72 (1.12-2.65), 1.19 (0.78-1.81), and 1.76 (1.15-2.70) if he lived in the fourth, third, and second quartiles, respectively, of inappropriate breast cancer imaging, compared with the lowest quartile. Race, year of diagnosis, median household income, marital status, radiologist density, or HI were not significantly associated with inappropriate prostate cancer imaging. The association between patient-level inappropriate breast cancer imaging as a function of HRR-level inappropriate prostate cancer imaging remained positive but was not statistically significant ( Table 3 ). 
Discussion
We found that inappropriate imaging for both low-risk prostate and low-risk breast cancers was quite common in the pre-Choosing Wisely era. This suggests that Choosing Wisely was appropriately focused on these as important cancer care delivery problems. Furthermore, we found a positive association between regional-level inappropriate imaging for prostate and breast cancers. Consistent with this finding, both HRR-level CT and bone scan use were positively associated across cancer types. Patients with breast cancer were more likely to undergo resource-intensive imaging than those with prostate cancer. Regional-level breast cancer imaging rates more strongly influenced patient-level prostate cancer imaging (statistically significant) than vice versa (positive association, but not significant). This suggests that regions with higher rates of inappropriate breast cancer imaging may have infrastructure (ie, access to PET) or culture promoting imaging. Regions where prostate cancers were imaged frequently may not necessarily perform all imaging frequently, perhaps because the equipment for prostate cancer imaging is less specialized than that for breast cancer. Additionally, while regional-level imaging rates are associated, the patient-level prostate model demonstrates an inconsistent increase in prostate cancer imaging through the higher quartiles of breast cancer imaging. It is possible that the major prostate imaging division may come between the lowest quartile of breast cancer imaging and all of the other quartiles. This merits further exploration in subsequent research. Our findings suggest that practice patterns may be a function of local propensities for health care utilization. This is a novel finding with great relevance to cancer policy. As patients with prostate cancer and breast cancer are a nonoverlapping cohort treated by nonoverlapping specialists, an association of inappropriate imaging between them suggests that regional culture and infrastructure contribute to health care utilization patterns across diseases. This finding is highly relevant for ASCO, since reduction of inappropriate prostate and breast cancer imaging are 2 of its Top Five priorities. Efforts to address inappropriate imaging must influence common local health system factors contributing to inappropriate imaging across provider types. The association between regional variation and appropriateness of care is poorly understood. A recent systematic review found only 5 reviewable articles and concluded inappropriate utilization may not drive regional variation in the intensity or the cost of care. 20 Other literature suggests that higher regional uti- Our study has important strengths. We used SEERMedicare data to examine a large, population-based cohort of patients with prostate or breast cancer. This comprehensive resource permitted the novel, simultaneous study of 2 diseases affecting nonoverlapping cohorts, allowing us to demonstrate the similarity of imaging patterns in both. Rather than choosing arbitrary appropriateness criteria and facing the challenge of determining their compatibility across diseases, we defined appropriateness based on ASCO's Choosing Wisely criteria. Framing inappropriate imaging around Choosing Wisely criteria ensures that our findings will be relevant for policy makers, clinicians, and patients seeking definitions of optimal care. However, ASCO's Top Five list makes no mention of other potentially inappropriate imaging modalities, such as magnetic resonance imaging. Our analysis, therefore, almost certainly underestimates the degree of inappropriate imaging occurring in clinical practice.
Our study is limited because it uses retrospective, crosssectional data. We were unable to determine long-term time trends in imaging because SEER only begins reporting PSA data in 2004, making it impossible to adequately determine prostate cancer risk in prior cohorts. Additionally, we did not include patients diagnosed after 2007. We acknowledge our data's age and emphasize that our study focuses on the discovery of an association between inappropriate imaging in prostate cancer and breast cancer; this finding is not influenced by our data's age. Our findings confirm the insights of the thought leaders who chose to highlight inappropriate cancer imaging through Choosing Wisely by demonstrating the extent of inappropriate imaging and showing how inappropriate imaging is concentrated among certain high-use regions, across diseases.
Our data limitations also restrict our ability to determine the causes of this regional association in inappropriate imaging. There was no comprehensive set of potentially confounding regional-level covariates and no qualitative data from physicians and patients that might explain the association. We were unable to determine whether any of the patients had symptoms attributable to advanced cancer, which might have prompted imaging.
Finally, the definitions for low-risk disease, though determined by a panel of expert clinicians and based on an abundance of clinical research, are potentially not known by or relevant to practicing clinicians and patients making the decisions in the community. This study should be repeated with data collected after the announcement of the ASCO Top Five list to determine whether inappropriate imaging rates have changed. It is unclear whether a Top Five list provides sufficient patient education or incentive to empower the patient to question the physician's decision making, particularly during a time of high anxiety and stress.
Conclusions
We observed a regional-level association in the rates of inappropriate imaging of Medicare beneficiaries with low-risk prostate cancer and low-risk breast cancer. Our findings suggest that, contrary to the position of the IOM, regional-level factors may be important in determining utilization of health care resources. Therefore, researchers and policy makers should work to institute policy changes to improve quality of care and reduce health care spending in high-utilization areas in addition to focusing efforts on individual decision makers. Potential policy interventions might include formal educational programs to teach practitioners about specific guidelines, payment policies to reward appropriate care and penalize inappropriate care, and the design and implementation of clinical decision aids and support tools. Further research should be conducted to determine the causes of regional patterns of inappropriate imaging. Such research, including an evaluation of the clinicians and institutions performing these tests, might help optimize policy interventions aimed at improving the quality and lowering the cost of health care without decreasing access to care for those who need it.
